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Furthermore, improving individual knowledge for
citizens of various age groups provides an essential
entry point to raising average community awareness
and ability to invest, interact and evaluate on the basis of
evidence and dialogues. This opens up new perspectives
to view the same daily landscapes, allowing synergies
among different stakeholders’ efforts, and regenerating
realistic hopes for local communities.

Development Assets is an attempt to
influence the local development process
in Syria today and to transcend from local
initiatives to a new level of cooperation
among stakeholders. Such endeavor is
backdropped against explorable local and
national resources, with a comprehensive
vision rising above war and its geographic
ramifications.

About

Expanding our perception of diverse
surrounding resources and enhancing
interaction among these resources
generates
a
positive
communityoriented energy that is fully aware of its
environment and its needs, drawing on
new quantitative and qualitative value
chains for the development process.
Community capital emerges locally and
interconnects nationally and internationally,
encompassing Syrian migrants, expatriates
and refugees. This opens up opportunities
for investing such a community capital in
an integrated process of re-development
and reconstruction.

Development Assets does
not offer conclusions and
judgements; it rather helps
rearrange the landscape
along with its resources
and dynamics in a constructive manner. It would
therefore enhance the ability
to create opportunities
by understanding local
interactions among stakeholders and presenting them
in a comparative way to help
narrow the gaps between
our communities in terms of
services, economy, society,
environment and space.

Expanding our perception
of diverse surrounding
resources and enhancing
interaction among these
resources generates a positive
community-oriented energy
that is fully aware of its
environment and its needs

Development Assets could be systematically
replicated at the level of each neighborhood, village,
municipality, city and country.

Development Assets Team
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Data presented in this issue relies on
primary sources obtained from:
- A questionnaire of 366 activists across Syria.
- The Syrian Official Gazette, parts I and II.
- Syrian government media sources.
- Syrian private media outlets.
The sample questionnaire was distributed
online from late November to mid-January
to 366 activists located across the country
in an attempt to be geographically
comprehensive. Respondents represented
more than 60 different areas, and the
sample took into consideration population
distribution across Syrian governorates,
based on estimates provided by OCHA.

Methodology

Male respondents represented 58% of the
sample, as opposed to 42% female, with
ages ranging from 16 to 63, of whom 16%
exceeded the age of 40. Around 75% of
the respondents had a bachelor’s degree
or a higher, %18 had finished high school,
while 7% had not finished high school.
Regarding the martial status, 54% of the
respondents reported being single, 43%
married and a small percentage divorced
and widowed.
About 19% of respondents in the sample
worked in areas related to social assistance,
while 16% worked in areas related to
education. The other major employment
sectors for respondents were trade,
information technology, IT services, art,
entertainment, investment and real estate.
As for the nature of their employment, 23%
of the respondents worked in non-profit
organizations, 17% in the public sector,
while 16% were private-sector employees,
17% owned private businesses, and 8%
were freelancers. Roughly 17% of the
respondents did not work.

One third of the male respondents reported having
delayed their military service, one quarter indicated
that they had completed it, and a quarter reported
having been exempted or not assigned. The remaining
percentages included those with health conditions,
those in the army reserve, and those currently in service.
Around 76% of the respondents reported that they
were living in the same areas where they were born,
14% have been in their current locations for more
than four years, and 7% have been living in their
current locations for a period of one to four years.
Those that recently arrived at their current areas of
residence accounted for only 1%.
Respondents to the questionnaire answered questions
about the state of services, community involvement
and interaction, and the prospects of development in
the country. Most of these questions involved a scale of
options that were converted into numerical values from
1 to 5 to calculate the mean and standard deviation.
In addition to the questionnaire, the study taps
on data released in the Official Gazette between
September and December. Data was collected on
new NGOs as well as companies registered during
this period, and statistics were analyzed on their type
and on which sectors and regions they represented.
Data on decisions, declarations, and implementations
by the Syrian government related to development
and services was also gathered from the Syrian Arab
News Agency (SANA), the Presidency of the Council
of Ministers’ web portal and the Official Gazette.
This data was classified by sector, governorate and
government level.
A sample of development-related news and media
materials were collected from 10 private Syrian media
outlets during the last third of 2019. These materials
were classified by sector and region through an
algorithm built by the research team.
Data in this report is presented through preliminary
statistics without any further analysis. It should be
noted that data on informal non-governmental work
and commercial activities is missing to a large extent,
and this often prevents integration of this work into
the bigger picture.
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Figure 1:
Level of community
satisfaction compared
to government and
media interest in the
last third of 2019
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Figure
2: Sectors
of new private
* Percentage of private
companies
compared to
and government
media materials
that
government
and media
cover
each
sector
Interest in the last third
of 2019

15.5%
8.3%

Manufacturing 10.9%

Telecommunications 4.0%

2.1%
1.4%

23.9%
11.2%

9.9%
10.3%

19.7%
8.4%

8.5%
14.6%

Tourism 3.4%
Health 2.9%
Construction 1.7%
Agricultural 1.7%
Culture 1.1%
Education 1.1%

Banking and finance 0.0%

14.1%
7.6%

Not Satisfied

Safety and security

Fuel

Cleanliness

Water

Trading 73.1%

7%
3.8%

12.7%
11.4%

* The size of each
slice reflects the
number of new
companies registered
in each sector.
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Wholesale trade and manufacturing
remained the most substantial sectors for
private investors. Government media paid
significant attention to manufacturing,
while trade received substantial coverage
from private media. In contrast, banking
and finance, construction, education and
health sectors did not attract significant
private investment, despite the relatively
high coverage of these topics in
government and media materials.

Government Media
Interest

6

Low Interest

Development
Interactions:
Factors/
Stakeholders

The last third of 2019 witnessed a significant
discrepancy between government and
private media in terms of their coverage
of the education and health sectors. While
government media placed high emphasis on
the health sector during this third, private
media paid less attention to this sector
compared to the second third of 2019.
However, local communities’ dissatisfaction
rate remained the same on those services,
especially education. Government and
private media did not address electricity
services, towards which there is a growing
local dissatisfaction, except in a few media
materials. Although respondents expressed
dissatisfaction regarding fuel services, they
were largely ignored in government media.

Level of satisfaction
of local communities
* Percentage of private
and government
media materials that
cover each sector
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Local
Communities

Local development must begin by forming
a good understanding of the relationships
and roles within the local community,
as the efforts of local stakeholders
are foundational to the success of the
development process and to fulfilling
its needs. Equally important are the
relationships between the community
and official and non-official institutions
and among these institutions themselves.
Uniting the efforts of the community and
providing a clear understanding of the
resources available will lay the foundation
for successfully building and investing in
community capital.

The Condition of Services
Satisfaction with services
On the national level, satisfaction with health,
education, telecommunications, internet,
water, and transportation remained in
the last third of the year at the same level
as the second third. On the other hand,
satisfaction with electricity and fuel services
has dropped during the autumn and winter
months compared to summer.
The satisfaction rate with electricity
dropped from 2.6 in the second third
to 2.1 in the last third, a level similar to
that in the first third of 2019. The highest
levels of satisfaction with electricity
were recorded in Quneitrah governorate
and in some areas in the west of Daraa
governorate. On the other hand, Deir AlZur and Homs governorates have recorded
the lowest satisfaction levels. There was a
great variation in satisfaction levels with
electricity within governorates, especially
in Hasakeh and Daraa.

The satisfaction rate with fuel services dropped
from 2.2 in the previous third to 2.0 in the last third.
Nevertheless, this decrease in satisfaction rate
doesn’t reflect on the situation in all governorates.
The satisfaction rate with fuel services rose in Hama,
Daraa and Damascus, while it dropped in the other
governorates. The increase in satisfaction rate with
fuel services in Hama and Damascus governorates
corresponded with an increase in the satisfaction
rate with transportation. The satisfaction rate with
transportation overall remained close to the rate
recorded in the second third.

On a scale from 5 to 1: very satisfied
- satisfied - neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied - not satisfied - not
satisfied at all - I don’t know

1

Figure 3: Average
satisfaction of activists
in Syria for basic
services provided in
their areas in the last
third of 2019
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Tartus
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3.45
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4.04
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2.71
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Damascus
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Hama

3.17
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2.75

2.60
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2.30
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2.07
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2.70

2.71
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2.69

2.35

2.10

2.30

2.45

Aleppo

2.87

2.48

2.82
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3.05

2.76
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2.21

2.42

Idlib

3.20

2.34

2.70

3.22
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2.43
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2.28

2.46

Sweida

3.08

2.33

2.33

2.04
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3.29

2.15
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3.26

Raqqah

2.09
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2.22
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Deir Al-Zur

2.06
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2.63
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Figure 4: Average
satisfaction of
activists with basic
services provided
in their area by
Governorate in the
last third of 2019
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The satisfaction rates with water, health,
telecommunications, and safety and security
recorded higher than the other services, yet the
satisfaction rate did not exceed 3.1 for any of these
services. The satisfaction rate for water recorded
3.1 in the last third. The highest levels of satisfaction
were recorded in Quneitrah, Damascus, Latakia and
Hama, while the lowest level recorded in Idlib at
2.4. At the sub-governorate level, the lowest rates
of satisfaction were recorded in the cities of Idlib,
Sarmada, Manbij, and the northern rural parts of
Daraa governorate.
For health, the satisfaction rate remained close
to its previous level at 2.9, but the governorate
rates have changed significantly compared to the
previous third. For example, the satisfaction rate
with health services increased significantly in Hama,
Daraa, Damascus and Quneitrah, while satisfaction
with health services dropped dramatically in
the governorate of Raqqah. The overall average
satisfaction rate with security and safety (2.9 at the
national level) also conceals significant differences
amongst the governorates. For instance, Tartus
recorded 4.0 and Homs 3.9, whilst the satisfaction
rate did not exceed 2.0 (not satisfied) in the
governorates of Sweida, Raqqah and Deir Al-Zur.
The average satisfaction with telecommunication
services rose in Damascus, Tartus, Homs and Hama
governorates, compared to the previous third. On
the other hand, it dropped dramatically in Idlib
and Raqqah governorates, and to a lesser extent in
Latakia and Aleppo. For internet, the satisfaction
rate remained at the same level of 2.6. The most
noticeable change in this regard was in Idlib, where
satisfaction rate dropped from 4.0 in the second
third to 3.2 in the last third.
The satisfaction rate for education services remained at
the same level at 2.5. The governorate of Tartus recorded
a significant increase from 3.0 to 3.8 in the last third.
Satisfaction with cleanliness services increased slightly
from 2.4 to 2.5. However, this satisfaction rate is still closer
to the “non-satisfied” level, except a few localities such as
Malkieh and Amuda cities in Hasakeh governorate.
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Improvement needs

Participation and Community Interaction

More than 60% of respondents pointed out the need
to improve the quality of healthcare services, while
About 75% of respondents indicated that the quality
of education needs improvement. Respondents in
Shahba city in Sweida governorate mentioned that
local residents need to travel to Sweida city to receive
basic healthcare services, upon the closure of the
local dispensary. Respondents in the southern areas
of Rural Damascus complained about the shortage
of school staff. Similarly, respondents in the western
countryside of Aleppo and in Jisr Al-Shughour
emphasized that the education sector requires
further support.

This section addresses respondents’ perception of
local institutions and authorities’ interaction with
community needs, using their own evaluation of
the level of interaction on a gradual scale2. Based on
the respondents’ assessment, the level of municipal
interaction with community needs dropped from 2.9 in
the second third of the year to 2.7 in the last third at
the national level. At the governorate level, the lowest
municipal interaction to community needs was recorded
in Homs, where the rate dramatically dropped from
3.5 to 2.2. The biggest jump in municipal interaction
rate was recorded in Daraa governorate, where the
rate increased from 2.2 to 2.9. It is noteworthy that
the interaction level in the city of Daraa is lower than
elsewhere in the governorate.

Half of the respondents mentioned difficulties in
accessing electricity and the poor quality thereof. A
quarter of the respondents also complained about the
high cost of the service. Furthermore, respondents
emphasized that power outage does not fulfil heating
needs in the winter months. Especially in Homs, many
respondents reported the poor quality of electricity
network. Nearly 70% of respondents indicated
poor Internet quality, while 60% of respondents
complained of the bad telecommunications quality,
while one third complained of the high cost of
Internet services.
About half of the respondents complained that water
quality was poor. More than half of the respondents
also pointed out their dissatisfaction with cleanliness
services in their areas. As for fuel services, the main
challenge respondents referred to was the difficulty
of obtaining fuel and its high cost. Moreover, about
half of the respondents indicated the poor quality of
transportation services. In other areas, respondents
indicated a significant shortage of transport services
and the high service costs.

7
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Neighborhood committees’ level of interaction with
community needs also decreased from 2.7 to 2.4.
The interaction of mokhtars also dropped from 2.9
to 2.6. The biggest drop in the interaction level of
neighborhood committees with community needs
recorded in Sweida, while the largest increase was
recorded in Daraa. Only 12% of the respondents
indicated that they had been invited to a neighborhood
committee meeting in their area.
Even though the rate of interaction for NGOs (nonprofit and non-governmental) dropped from 3.6 to
3.2, they still seem to be the most responsive actor to
local community needs. According to respondents
to the survey, the rate of interaction of international
organizations with the community needs decreased
from 3.1 to 2.7. Similarly, the interaction level has
dropped for service institutions, associations such
as syndicates unions, and religious institutions.
As for media actors, ranking by type as for the level of
interaction has remained the same, with social media
in the lead, followed by private media and government
media. The last third of 2019 has recorded a slight

5 to 1: very interactive - interactive
- neutral - not interactive - not
interactive at all - I don’t know
2

Local Communities
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Non-governmental Organizations

decrease in the interaction rate of social media and
government media, and a more significant decrease
in the level of interaction of private media. The level
of interaction of private companies with community
needs has also dropped from 2.7 to 2.4. Likewise, the
rate of influential individuals’ interaction dropped from
3.0 to 2.5.

According to respondents, the level of cooperation
among community actors, such as NGOs and volunteer
groups, decreased from 2.9 in the second third to
2.5 in the last third on a gradual scale3. As for the
level of independence granted by national donors to
beneficiaries, the average response rate was 1.64, given
that the independence level was 1.9 in the second third
and 2.5 in the first third. Respondents believe that the
highest level of independence granted by national
donors is in Tartus, while the lowest is in Damascus,
Deir Al-Zur and Quneitrah. On the other hand, the level
of independence granted by international donors,
such as UN agencies, decreased from 2.7 to 1.9 on the
same scale.

On the other hand, according to respondents to the
survey, the level of interaction from local communities
with community activities decreased from 3.4 in the
second third to 2.9 in the last third. In other words,
the last third witnessed a decrease of interaction
levels from both sides, local communities and actors
addressing their needs. This overall trend calls for
further investigation on its causes and consequences.

On a scale from 5 to 1: very
cooperative - cooperative - neutral
- not cooperative - not cooperative
at all - I don’t know

3

On a scale from 5 to 1: Very
independent - independent neutral - not independent – not
independent at all- I don’t know

4

In terms of newly established NGOs, data from the
Official Gazette in the last third of 2019 indicates
that 19 NGOs were licensed, while seven others were
rejected. These numbers are quite close to those
in the second third of the year. The licensed NGOs’
most active sectors are social services, followed by
culture and archeology. In a related context, 70% of
the activists pointed to the widespread phenomenon
of street children begging in the streets and at traffic
lights in their areas, a rate similar to that in the second
third of the year.

Municipality
Neighborhood
Committees
Mokhtars
Service
Institutions
NGOs
Religious
Institutions
Associations
International
Organizations

10

Government
Media
Private
Media

Figure 5: The degree of
interactions of different
Social
Media
stakeholders to local
community needs in
Private
the last third of 2019 Companies
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1
2
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Figure 6: The number
of newly licensed NGOs
during the last third of
2019 by sector
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Figure 7: Geographical
distribution of newly
licensed NGOs during
the last third of 2019
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Rural
Damascus

Sweida

NGOs that were denied a license were mostly located
in Tartus and Rural Damascus, while licensed ones
were mainly distributed between Latakia, Sweida
and Hasakeh. Furthermore, unpublicized branches of
previously licensed associations have been established
in different governorates. According to respondents
to the survey, the rate of official interaction with the
civil society decreased from 3.0 in the second third to
2.65 in the last third.

Very capable
6.0%

Not capable
35.8%

Neutral
13.4%

Development Prospects

Activists’ optimism in the capability of a new or
an amended constitution to influence the local
development process in Syria was at a neutral level,
at 3.0 on a gradual scale8. Activists in the Hasakeh,
Latakia, and Tartus governorates had the highest faith

Do not know
6.3%

Neither equal
nor unequal
22.7%

Figure 9: Activists’
belief in the ability of
local administration
personnel and elected
officials to influence
local development in the
last third of 2019
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Equality in job opportunities between males and
females in the non-profit sector remained at 2.76, a
rate similar to that in the second third of 2019.

Activists’ faith that community action can influence
Syria’s development process appears to have slightly
decreased this third to 4.07, from 4.2 in the second
third of 2019. As for the their belief in the ability of
local administration personnel and elected officials to
influence the development process, it also dropped
from 2.9 to 2.7.

Do not know
6.8%

Figure 8: Activists’
belief in the ability
of community action
to influence the
development process
in the last third of 2019
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Figure 10: Activists’ belief
in equal employment
opportunities for men
and women in the nonprofit sector in the last
third of 2019
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in the ability of a new constitution to influence local
development, while those in Deir Al-Zur and Homs
were the least optimistic in this regard.

On a scale from 5 to 1: share
well - share - neutral - do not
share - do not share at all –
I don’t know
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On a scale from 5 to 1: very
optimistic – optimistic - neutral
- not optimistic – not optimistic
at all - I don’t know
10

Information used in this section on
government’s role in development is
based on a review of legislations, decrees,
and decisions related to development
and services during the last third of 2019.
This information is extracted from the
Official Gazette, the Syrian Arab News
Agency (SANA), and the official website
of the Prime Minister’s Council.

On the other hand, the elected members of the
community administration shared information with
the community at a low rate, at 2.0 on a gradual scale9.
The rate was generally low in all governorates, with the
recorded rates being lowest in Homs and Tartus and
highest in Sweida.
Activists’ optimism about the future of development in
Syria decreased once again to 3.0 on a gradual scale10
in the last third, dropping from 3.2 in the second third
and 3.4 in the first third of 2019. In the last third, the
gap between the governorates regarding the optimism
level has been closing. This is reflected in the decrease
in standard deviation from 0.5 in the second third to
0.3 in the last third of 2019.
Some 44% of the respondents expressed a desire to
travel and settle outside Syria within the coming two
years, compared to 39% in the previous third.
By comparing the results of the community
activists survey between the second and last thirds
of 2019, the following is observed:
-A
 significant decrease in the satisfaction level with
electricity, combined with a smaller decrease in the
satisfaction level with fuel services.
-A
 general decrease in the interaction of most official,
non-profit, private, and media actors with the local
community needs compared to the previous third.
-A
 significant decrease of the local communities’
independence levels given by national and
international
donors.
-A
 ctivists’ optimism rate is gradually declining
regarding the future of development in Syria.

The Most Prominent
Government Actions

Government
Action

Many significant events took place in the
last third of 2019. Despite the unstable
regional and local situation, the Syrian
Constitutional Committee meetings
kicked off in Geneva, before being put
on hold again. Various crises emerged
as for the fulfilment of basic needs such
as domestic gas, especially in winter.
Furthermore, the great acceleration in
the depreciation of the Syrian currency
against US dollar, has triggered a vivid
social media sarcasm about the latest
government projects, especially the smart
card, through which the government
aims to organize several subsidies.
Preparations for Christmas and New Year
celebrations in the squares of Syrian
cities attracted wide governmental and
community attention, and people were
divided about the matter. The salaries of
government employees and retirees in
the civil and military spheres increased by
40% by the end of the year. The general
state budget was also approved with
no interest rates cuts for the first time
in many years. A general amnesty was
issued for the crimes that are committed
before September 14, 2019. In addition,
amendments were made to the local

Government Action

terrorist individuals and entities list. The General
Union for Housing Cooperation was dissolved, along
with dozens of housing and peasant associations, by
a governmental decree.
Moreover, the Central Commission for Inspection
and Control conducted an audit to investigate
many corruption and fraud cases, resulting in
the provisional detention of dozens of suspected
individuals. The Supreme Committee for Economic
Public Sector Reform was established. The last
third has also witnessed the establishment as well
as the dissolution of a number of administrative
development directorates in different governmental
institutions. The government also resumed the
activities of the Consultative Council of the Council
of Ministers. An amended version of the Council of
State’s law was issued by the decision of Supreme
Constitutional Court. Among prominent economic
events during the period was the official agreement
with the Russian company Mercury for oil exploration,
production and development in blocks 7, 19 and 23.

Focus Topics
Government information materials published during
the last third of 2019, including enactments, decisions,
declarations and plans, showed that the greatest
focus was on health. Among the related decisions, a
temporary license was granted to doctors and dentists
who passed specialization examinations and who are
enrolled in their residency year. Monthly compensation
for nursing school students was set, and free medical
service granted for the war-wounded who hold a
state-issued card called Jarih Watan. The conditions
for granting import approvals for medical equipment
and supplies for private educational institutions were
also issued.

Development Assets: Issue 03

Culture and cultural activities ranked second in
the government media focus agenda. The names
of cultural “centers” have been modified to include
cultural centers, stations, windows and palaces.
The master plan for the ancient city of Palmyra was
approved, and the city of Masyaf’s status was modified
in the architectural heritage record.
Industry ranked second and agriculture came third
in government media focus. Mineral oil prices were
set, and new standards for private farms production
were included in the good agricultural practices. The
agriculture investments to some corps were reclassified,
and the Animal Health Directorate was permitted
to import sterile eggs for its needs. Moreover, the
agricultural records regulations were upgraded, and
new prices for selling and exporting plants and fruit
trees were specified, along with assigning the General
Tobacco Corporation to purchase tobacco crops. On
the other hand, red palm weevil was considered a
pest endemic in Syria. Importing mango from Sudan
was permitted. The National Centre for Agricultural
Curriculum Development in Salamieh was dissolved.
Furthermore, new deadlines were set for records and
files’ archiving in the Ministry of Agriculture.
Money and banks came next. Executive orders were
issued for Law 13 of 2019 regarding rounding tenths
of Syrian pounds. The customs duties ratios have also
been modified, and an additional category for citizens
who are exempted from airport tax and departure
fees was added to the other categories. The 2020
budget was prepared at the rate of 435 Syrian pounds
to US dollar. A new decision was issued to oblige banks
to implement online payment services. Moreover, a
department for interest rate support was established
within the Local Production and Exports Support
and Development Agency. The Central Bank of Syria
permitted the establishment of other local companies
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that are specialized in electronic payments methods.
New licenses for legal accountants were issued, in
addition to renewing former licenses.
Regarding services, the Postal and Telecommunications Regulatory Authority passed
on tariffs for road station services. Governorate
Councils’ additional rates on state and administrative
taxes and fees for 2020 were approved. The financial
system of the Excellence and Creativity Commission
was approved, and the Military Pensions Law was
amended. University and registration fees for
intermediary and secondary school levels were also
modified. Bonuses of the Excellence and Creativity
Commission were also revised.
Electronic authentication through the National
Organization for Network Services was amended. New
measures were taken to manage the training process,
and the public and private training centers’ standards,
in addition to the quality of training programs. The
Vocational Rehabilitation Institute for People with
Disabilities was established in Sweida, along with the
issuance of a special card to honor the war-wounded
and give them priority status in the labor market.
The licenses of several security companies have been
renewed in the last third. Furthermore, the required
approval documents were identified for the food
products’ importers and producers. The Ministry of
Tourism representatives were excluded from the Pricing
Committees’ meetings on topics related to tourism
services. Salary increment percentages were set to be
used to calculate contractors’ wages. A new system
model was introduced to provide Internet services.
Production allowances were granted to all personnel
employed at the General Foreign Trade Corporation,
the General Corporation for Growing Seeds, the General
Company for Sanitation in Aleppo and Latakia, the
General Organization for Free Zones and Civil Aviation,
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and the General Corporation for Cattle. The basis for
awarding bonuses to social security workers have
also been set. In addition, the financial and internal
system of the cooperative fund for the Syrian Telecom
Company workers has also been modified.
As for construction and local administration,
construction permit fees for real estate development
projects have been set. Real estate records’ reestablishment process was launched for areas in
Qusayr in Homs. Dozens of properties were listed
under public benefit in various Syrian cities. Several
basin boundaries have been adjusted to prevent water
pollution, such as in Bemhaser’s spring in Tartus and
Hoosh and Mazenieh dams in Homs. The decision of
1989 regarding Banias’ water basins have been also
amended. The supply channel of Basil Al-Assad Dam in
Tartus has been redirected.
On a separate note, an economic unit has been
established in Harasta in Rural Damascus. Latakia
City Council was dissolved in the last third. Several
municipal council members were assigned in different
governorates. The election dates for both a vacant
seat at Aleppo Governorate and the elections of some
local administrative councils were also set.
Education had the largest share of the government’s
decisions. Dozens of new specialties were added
to public and private universities’ offerings. The
government has also amended and approved some
internal regulations and coordinated the study plans
for various colleges. In addition, technical observers’
institutes were merged with the engineering technical
institutes in various Syrian universities. Universities’
delegates were also given a year to complete their
appointment procedures. New university penalties
were identified, and campus accommodation system
was modified.
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As for government affairs, the tasks of the Deputy
Minister of Education have been defined. The
government has also adopted a general framework
document to modernize the public services structure
in Syria. The status of the private cars with plates
issued by the Ministry of Transport but not yet
registered therein has been settled. A hospitalization
fund has been established for military medical
institutions. An article was added to the Military
Service Law granting a promotion for colonels
to commander-in-chief rank for colonels whose
participation in military operations has prevented
them from joining standard military courses.
The General Authority for Tourism and Hotel Training
was established, and many directorates were retitled.
Staff number for the Excellence and Creativity
Commission was also specified, as well as the budget
for its internal resources. On the other hand, the
amendments to the loan agreements signed with the
International Fund for Agricultural Development were
ratified. Syria joined the Convention on the Physical
Protection of Nuclear Material of 1979. The National
Salvation Party and the Syrian National Social Party
were dissolved.
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Interest by Government Level
A review of government media showed that some
levels and branches of government had a higher
level of interest than others in various sectors
and services. Ministries had the largest share of
the government’s enactments, inaugurations of
projects and centers. Ministries were also the most
prominent in issuing media statements regarding
current projects and future plans. Directorates come
next and then the governorates. More than half of
the government media materials were in response
to ongoing events. Ministries were most interactive,
followed by directorates and governorates.
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Private
Sector

The number of newly registered
companies, estimated at 137 in the second
third, grew by around 50% in the last
third. In addition to the newly registered
companies, the status of 58 companies
has been adjusted to comply with the
Companies Provisions Act no. 29/2011.
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Figure 11: A timeline of
new company licenses
announced in the last
third of 2019 compared
to those recorded
in the previous 12
months, including new
and modified licenses
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Data in this section is based on officially
published data on registered companies,
according to the Official Gazette of the
September-December 2019 period.
During this time frame, 209 new private
companies were registered through
official channels, with total deposited
capital estimated at $ 3.2 million11. This
capital does not represent all investments,
but rather what partners chose to deposit
as a preliminary capital investment when
the company is established. Therefore,
actual investments exceed the amount
of capital deposited upon incorporation.
We also note that these numbers do
not include unregistered commercial
activities, especially small ones, and
this is a fundamental lack of data as the
size of the informal sector is unknown.
Furthermore, these numbers do not
include companies and investments
in areas that are beyond the central
government’s control as these companies
are not registered through the central
government channels in Damascus.

About 93% of the companies registered in the last
third of 2019 are limited liability companies, while
7% of the companies are registered as private
joint stock companies. More than half of the new
companies operate in the wholesale trade sector.
The total capital of these companies represents
about 39% of the new companies’ invested capitals
during this period. Next in terms of investment
size is the manufacturing sector, which declined in
terms of total capital, despite the increase in the
number of new registered companies compared to
the previous third. There is also a relative increase
in private investments in the professional, scientific
and technical services as well as the information
and computer sector in the last third.
Geographically, Damascus and Rural Damascus
remained dominant; together, they host more than
80% of the newly registered companies. However,
this period also witnessed an increase in the number
of companies in Tartus with 10% of the total number
of newly registered companies being located in the
Syrian coastline areas. Moreover, the numbers of
newly registered companies remained at minimal
levels in most governorates.

Private Sector
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Figure 12: Companies
registered in the last
third of 2019 by invested
capital and sector
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Figure 13: Number of
companies registered
in the last third of 2019
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As for foreign investment, more than 20% of the
newly registered companies involved foreign
shareholders, mostly in partnership with Syrian
shareholders. Most of these companies operate in
the wholesale trade sector, where almost one third
of the companies include foreign partners, mostly
Lebanese. Palestinian partners also contributed
to the establishment of 7 new companies, most of
them operate also in the wholesale trade sector.
Women owned shares in 29% of the new companies.
However, the women’s ownership amounts of the
capital did not exceed 9% of the total investments.

By comparing new companies registered in the
second third and last third of 2019, the following is
observed:
- An increase in the number of newly registered
companies in most sectors.
- Growth of investments in the professional, scientific
and technical services, as well as information and
computer sectors.
- Newly registered companies continue to be clustered
in the governorates of Damascus and Rural Damascus,
with some investment growth in coastline cities.
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During the last third of 2019, more than
500 media materials were reviewed. These
materials were issued by 10 private and
diverse Syrian electronic media outlets and
are related to development and services
in Syria. These materials were analyzed
in terms of focus and geographical
coverage. During the monitoring period, it
was noted that some media outlets were
closed or that their websites or some of
their sections were shut down. Some
other media outlets, on the other hand,
have continued with minimal operational
capacity, while other new outlets emerged
during the period.

Focus Topics
In the last third of 2019, education received
the most media coverage. Despite the
complexity and variety of the covered
educational topics, the beginning of the
academic year in this third has raised many
questions in the community regarding
the readiness of schools, books availability
and the challenges facing teachers. Aid
shortages in parts of northern Syria
poses a threat to the future of education
there. At university level, the Ministry of
Higher Education was renamed, adding
to it scientific research. Several majors
were established at the public and private
universities. Post-graduate education
admissions grades were lowered to
increase the students’ capacity in the
study programs. The Ministry of Higher
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Education noted its plans to establish new branches
for various universities in Syria. Media materials also
covered the students’ challenges regarding university
housing, scholarship opportunities as well as success
stories of Syrians abroad.
In the last third, trade ranked second in the media
focus. This is partly due to the significant media
interest in the trade agreements that took place
during Damascus International Fair. In addition,
media addressed domestic trade issues, imports, and
community accessibility to basic goods in various

Figure 14: Level of
private media coverage
of development issues
by sector in the last
third of 2019.

How?

areas. There was also a significant media coverage of
international cooperation agreements with specific
countries. Syrian private media outlets also covered
Syrian pound exchange rate turbulences against the
US dollar. Discussions of raising and reducing transport
fees were also featured in some materials. Media also
tapped on the economic role of Syrians in neighboring
and asylum countries.
Issues of asylum and return ranked third in media
coverage. Most of media materials focused on
conditions of refugee camps, along with the shrinking
aid provided to them. Other materials shed light
on internal displacement, and the return of Syrian
refugees from neighboring countries, especially in the
aftermath of the economic crisis in Lebanon.
Agriculture and rural areas came next. Private
media covered a wide range of aspects like the rural
distributions and farming budget, farmers support,
rainfall, and the state of rural development, exports, and
various crops. Media also covered the establishment of
a voluntary agricultural registry. The fires that affected
large areas of farms and forests had a wide share
of media coverage. Some materials also addressed
government’s buying agricultural crops from farmers
and supporting the farmers’ cooperatives.
There was a significant drop in media focus on health
compared to the previous third, when health topics
were the most frequently-discussed topics in private
media materials. In this third, an anti-cancer drugs
factory was launched in Adra Industrial City in Rural
Damascus. In the northern and eastern regions of
Syria, media materials focused on the shortage of
medical aid and the deterioration of health conditions.
After health was housing and construction. Media
interest declined on these topics in comparison
to the previous third. Relevant materials conveyed
people’s calls to return to their areas, especially in
Rural Damascus. Other media materials focused on
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the stagnation of the housing market and on new
construction plans in various regions, in addition to
the deteriorating services in the winter months in
many areas.
Next were the topics of manufacturing, culture,
transport and local administration. Among the
least-covered topics was administrative reform,
despite the Ministry of Administrative Development’s
efforts to launch various services to facilitate and
evaluate governmental services, train state personnel’s
in leadership programs, and set new standards for
training centers.

Coverage by Region
About one third of media coverage focused on the
national level. However, the highest media focus was
about Syrians in neighboring countries, countries of
asylum and in exile as for their struggles, rights and
achievements. Damascus came next in attracting
media focus, followed by Idlib, Aleppo, and then Rural
Damascus. Coverage of the remaining governorates
was about equal, while the governorates of Raqqah and
Quneitrah received least attention in the examined
media outlets. Raqqah governorate remained far
from field correspondents’ reach, while the little
coverage received was limited to news sourced from
social media and humanitarian reports.
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Why?

Community development is considered a
voluntary process resulting in a qualitative
outcome. Communities are the source
of development, which involves other
parties and creates an impact on both
national and global levels in a connected
world. Development could also be defined
as a cumulative, complementary, and
participatory process of developing and
growing the capacity of resources and
assets available in communities and linking
such resources and assets through joint
collective action to generate community
capital and substantially improve the
quality of life economically, socially,
politically, culturally and environmentally.

This process arises and evolves from developmental
agents that may be initiatives, pilot projects, or
community centers, and which become influential
in the formulation of public policies and creating
and maintaining peace. A developmental agent
could also be defined as an interactive platform
for a social force driving social, economic,
environmental, cultural and political initiatives and
dialogues. It further focuses on the structure of
local governance and the investment of community
capital generated therein by monitoring existing
resources and developing their capacities. This
includes team building, identifying possibilities,
understanding challenges, and building networks
and solutions that establish a flexible system that
balances the varying capacities of its components
and develops them in a way that fits the surrounding
context. These platforms would then interconnect,
improving their ability to anticipate and respond to
needs for the sake of a better quality of life at the
local and national levels.
On the other hand, in the process of redevelopment,
mechanisms for accountability and monitoring of
the agents involved in community development
are often lacking. It is increasingly important that
this lack is clearly understood and that methods
be developed to ensure participation and avoid any
exclusion of Syrian men and women. In this way,
their status will be improved within the context of
conciliatory efforts, and the ongoing challenges of
development will be addressed.
Founded on fully integrated interactions,
development assets are an essential contributor
to understanding the components of the value
chain pertaining to the development process. The
spectrum of these components includes daily data
sources as well as common spaces set up to cater to
an ever-increasing number of community dialogues
established in hopes of reaching all the following
actors: governmental institutions (and their positive
and negative bureaucracies), local communities
and their social capital (both full-fledged and
developing social capital), non-governmental
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organizations, and civil society institutions which
gained significant expertise and alliances within the
past few years. To these components we shall add
the private sector as an economic player assuming
a social responsibility, and last but not least the
media as a key partner in monitoring trends and
gaps and in developing diversified tools to measure
them as well as identifying areas of potential
and needed intervention in development at each
stage. Ultimately, such a process would grant an
opportunity to compare and address situations
across regions and restore balance to community
efforts and lessons learned.
Based on the preceding information, compiling
assessments of the previously mentioned
development assets on a regular basis and
presenting them to relevant actors would create
great opportunities to efficiently invest in and rebuild
important value chains. It would also be a good
entry point for improving the quality of dialogues
and building supporting arguments for such
action. Furthermore, it would improve the average
societal intelligence of the development process,
going beyond individual knowledge by experts to a
collective knowledge. This would allow communities
to get beyond short-sighted criticism and reach a
more mindful process that would be capable of
navigating rapid changes and overcoming their
risks, especially in a war-dominated environment
with the consequences of the war on the general
environment in our local communities.
This accumulated knowledge could play a role in
the formulation of the terms that will shape the
developmental discourse of the Syrian society in the
course of its redevelopment. It would be helpful in
directing any course of action that recognizes the
diversity of the Syrian social reality, not to mention
that it will ensure that activities and initiatives are
based on socio-economic feasibility and consider
national investors in the development process,
such that goals are clear and interrelated within the
national development ecosystem.

What
Comes
Next?

Maintaining opportunities to establish
a mutual space for all and to improve
the capacity of resources and convert
them into Syrian community capital is
an endeavor that requires continuous
effort, improved commitment, and an
expanded circle of partners to monitor,
share and use available data and to ensure
qualitative and quantitative results of
interactive development workshops
and periodically provide reports for
accountability regarding the development
process throughout the year.

What Comes Next?

Development Assets is an open initiative and an
invitation to share knowledge in a methodological
and accessible manner. This invitation is extended
to share feedback and suggestions to enrich the
product and to develop relevant thoughts that can
make it more perceptive and accessible.
Please reach out with any inputs or feedback on
developmentassets@gmail.com. You can also
subscribe to the mailing list of Development Assets
by emailing us to receive further issues and updates.
To check previous issues and recent versions in
Arabic and English, visit Development Assets website:
www.developmentassets.org
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